Introduction {#sec1}
============

Decision-making in healthcare frequently incorporates physician, regulatory and payer perspectives during drug development, health technology assessment and regulatory processes.[@bib1] NASH is a condition with no approved therapies and several drugs under development. It is therefore important to understand the preferences of patients and of the physicians treating them, when it comes to optimising treatment selection. This physician research was conducted as part of a wider preference study, which also collected information on patient preferences[@bib2] in NASH. The patient study revealed that there is limited dialogue between patients with NASH and their treating physicians, which results in limited patient knowledge about NASH, disease progression and management strategies. The current manuscript reports the physician qualitative and quantitative research. The aim of this physician study was to (i) understand physician preferences for attributes of new therapeutic options in development for NASH, (ii) to identify physicians\' approach to diagnosis and management of patients with NASH, (iii) to understand if patient views and preferences are aligned with the physicians\' priorities, treatment objectives and preferences and (iv) assess physicians\' perspective with regards to potential future therapies in NASH.

Materials and methods {#sec2}
=====================

The study was conducted under the guidance of a steering committee (SC) of clinical, health technology assessment (HTA) body advisers and patient representatives ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Overview of study methodology.∗Judy Rhys replaced Andrew Langford for the final steering committee meeting.

Settings and participants {#sec2.1}
-------------------------

The study was conducted online among specialist physicians in Canada, Germany, the UK and the USA during December 2017. On advice from the SC, specialist practitioners were targeted for 3 reasons: i) NASH was considered a new condition, which, all healthcare professionals were still learning how to manage effectively, ii) given the first point, the diagnosis and management of these patient at the time of research was mainly with specialists (these specialists would also be the first healthcare professionals to be initiating potential new therapies in the real world), and iii) the requirement of responders to be managing a number of patients with NASH. A screener was administered prior to the main questionnaire in order to select the eligible physicians. Physicians had to be experienced, have a specialisation in hepatology, currently be treating patients with NASH and have been managing at least 40 patients in the past 3 months.

Study questionnaires {#sec2.2}
--------------------

An initial set of exploratory telephone interviews with physicians (n = 18) were conducted in Canada, Germany and the UK. The initial interviews provided insights on physician perspective, unmet need and hypothetical drug profiles. These findings supported the development of the final main questionnaire for the quantitative phase of the study. As per the SC recommendations, the 15-minute online questionnaire was designed in 2 parts. Part one contained direct questions to determine physicians\' knowledge, perceptions of NASH, diagnosis pathways, and reasons for their selection. Physicians responded on a multiple choice or Likert scale ranging from 1 (low) to 5 (high) or 1 (extremely low) to 7 (extremely high) depending on the type of question.

The second part was designed to capture physician preferences regarding different hypothetical NASH product profiles, using best-worst scaling (BWS) of those profiles. The study documents were consistent across the research countries and were translated into local languages ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The online survey used for this research is included in the [supplementary materials](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.

BWS methodology {#sec2.3}
---------------

BWS is an approach to obtain preference scores based upon extending the method of paired comparison to multiple-choice tasks where physicians are asked to indicate which feature is their most and least preferred option.[@bib3]^,^[@bib4]

The results provide information on how much unique value each item has, which can then be transformed into utility scores. It was used to test the relative importance of 11 product characteristics (attributes) ([Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Using a balanced incomplete block design, a BWS experiment was developed with 11 choice task questions, displaying 3 attributes at a time. In each question, the physicians were asked to select which is the most important and which is the least important product characteristic. Hierarchical Bayesian (HB) estimation was used to estimate utility scores and 95% CIs for each attribute, which were ranked in order of importance. We introduced the country covariates to improve the model fit of the estimation and to improve the country comparison. Afterwards, fixed hypothetical product profiles were tested with paired comparison questions. Each fixed hypothetical product profile was characterised by a set of 11 attributes (same as the ones tested in BWS) each of which represented a level (feature). The attributes and hypothetical product profiles tested within this research are consistent with prior patient research,[@bib2] which used an adaptive choice-based conjoint approach (ACBC) ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Comparison of importance of attributes when selecting a NASH therapy between physicians and patients.[@bib2]Comparison of importance of attributes between patients and physiciansImportance of attributes for patients (% of overall profile importance)[@bib2]Importance of attributes for physicians (% of overall profile importance)Methodology: ACBCTotal (n = 164)Methodology: BWSTotal (n = 121)Impact on liver status (based on test results)28.15Impact on liver status24.87Impact on symptoms possibly linked to my liver disease17.78Progression to cirrhosis24.36Impact on blood sugar (diabetes) & cholesterol (LDL-C)14.64Impact on blood sugar16.11Impact on weight12.32Impact on cholesterol9.64Impact on progression to serious damage to my liver (cirrhosis)11.92Impact on frequency of visits to the doctor5.15Side effects: Itching5.18Impact on fatigue and stomach pain4.75Side effects: Diarrhoea4.66Impact on weight4.13Side effects: Nausea3.16Possibility to cause itching3.99Frequency of visits to my doctor1.17Possibility to cause diarrhoea2.69Side effects: Headache1.03Possibility to cause nausea2.18Possibility to cause headache2.13[^1]

Statistical analysis {#sec2.4}
--------------------

Data from the direct questions collected in the first part of the survey are reported as a percentage of responses for each category. Country-specific statistical significance testing was not undertaken. Due to the relatively small sample size in each country, statistical analysis within each country was not performed, because it could introduce the probability of false positive and false negative results during hypothesis testing. Nonetheless the overall sample size allowed analysis to be performed on the pooled sample. Analysis of physician responses to the BWS exercise was conducted using Sawtooth Software - Lighthouse Studio 9.5.3. All data was analysed and reported per country and pooled across the 4 countries.

Ethics approval {#sec2.5}
---------------

Physician survey research did not require ethical approval as per BHBIA and EphMRA guidelines, however informed consent was collected from research participants prior to the study initiation. All procedures performed in this study involving human participants were in accordance with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments or comparable national ethical standards. All participants were recruited and compensated in accordance with the local market research norms and regulations.

Results {#sec3}
=======

A total of 121 physicians took the online questionnaire in Canada (n = 31), Germany (n = 30), the UK (n = 30) and the USA (n = 30). The sample included internists with a sub-specialisation in hepatology (n = 6), gastroenterologists (n = 85) and hepatologists (n = 30) ([Table S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The majority (75%) were hospital based, with the remainder being office-based; the UK was the only country where all physicians were hospital based ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Physician sample composition by country.Physician place of practiceCanadaGermanyUKUSA**Total N**31303030Hospital / centre/private clinic-based specialised in liver conditions, including NASH17131911Hospital based (not specialised in liver conditions)710113Office-based77016[^2]

Direct questions: Diagnosis practice, and perceptions of NASH {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In the first part of the quantitative online questionnaire, physicians answered multiple-choice questions relating to diagnosis practice and perceptions of NASH.

### Self-reported physician knowledge of NASH as a disease and its diagnosis {#sec3.1.1}

Among the total physician cohort, the majority considered themselves extremely (28%) and very knowledgeable (36%) about NASH as a disease ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Differences were observed across the countries in the study: in the USA, physicians rated their knowledge of NASH as "very high" in 57% of cases and "extremely high" in 30% of cases, compared to 30% and 20%, respectively, in the UK.Fig. 2Physicians\' self-reported level of knowledge of NASH (expressed as % of respondents in each category).\[*Question: On a scale from 1 to 7, where 1=very little knowledge, and 7=extremely knowledgeable, how would you evaluate your current knowledge of NASH?\] \[NOTE: Scores 2-6 were not defined on the respondent screen\].* NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis.

Overall, 25% of physicians reported being "very confident" in their ability to correctly and accurately diagnose NASH, however individual results varied across the 4 countries (13% in the USA, 20% in the UK, 29% in Canada and 37% in Germany), a further 25% of the physicians reported being "somewhat confident" overall in their ability to correctly and accurately diagnose NASH, again with some country variation (20% in the USA, 23% in Germany, 26% in Canada and 30% in the UK) ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A).Fig. 3Physicians\' level of confidence and the tests usually used to diagnose NASH.(A) Physicians\' level of confidence when it comes to correctly diagnosing NASH (expressed as % of respondents in each category) \[*Question: How would you consider your level of confidence when it comes to correctly and accurately diagnosing NASH (meaning a [confirmation diagnosis]{.ul}, not just a suspicion)?*\]. (B) Reported tests usually performed to diagnose NASH (expressed as a % of respondents selecting each option) \[*Question: What, if any, tests do you usually perform to diagnose NASH in your patients? (Please select ALL that apply and add others, we are specifically interested in understanding what tests are used in addition to or as an alternative to liver biopsy.)*\]; NOTE: The numbers are not mutually exclusive and expressed as %. NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis.

### Physician practice in diagnosing NASH {#sec3.1.2}

Pooled data ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B) show the tests and procedures usually used by physicians to diagnosis NASH; multiple selections were permitted. Many non-invasive procedures are used: blood tests (94% of physicians), ultrasound (93%), and transient elastography (FibroScan) (79%). CT and MRI were reportedly used by 46% and 48% of physicians respectively. Other elastography techniques were reportedly used less frequently (in 16% of cases). Confirmatory liver biopsy was reported to be used by 81% of physicians.

The use of FibroScan, a non-invasive diagnostic tool used to estimate the degree of liver stiffness[@bib5] varied significantly between countries, with 90% of physicians in the UK and Canada indicating that it was usually performed in patients with NASH, whilst usage was only reported by 60% of German physicians.

Physicians reported various reasons for the relatively low rate of patients who have confirmed NASH ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The most common reason across all countries was "Concerns regarding diagnostic methods" (57%). Other reasons were "Patient's condition/symptoms" (24%) and "Lack of awareness / knowledge / expertise mostly referring to GPs/PCPs" (21%) but also "Patients choice" (13%).Fig. 4Reasons for low level of confirmed NASH among patients suspected of having NASH (expressed as a % of respondents selecting the option).\[*Question: In previous exploratory research, doctors told us only a small percentage of suspected patients get a confirmed NASH diagnosis (either through a biopsy or another test).If you agree, what do you think are the main reasons for this low level of confirmatory diagnosis?*\]. NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis.

Physician preference for therapy profile and value attributes {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------

### BWS: Importance of efficacy as a factor for product choice among physicians {#sec3.2.1}

The BWS analysis revealed that the predominant feature driving decision-making when choosing a future NASH therapy was efficacy, expressed as impact on liver status and progression to cirrhosis ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Pooled data showed that these 2 features of highest importance to physician decision-making accounted for 24.9% and 24.3% of importance, respectively. The combined importance of these factors stood at 49.2%, making efficacy the single most important factor. We saw consistency of these results across markets and physician type.Table 3Best-worst scaling - Mean (%) of the importance of each attribute reflecting physician preference on hypothetical products.Best-worst scaling scores -- Mean % of attribute importance? (%)Total (n = 121)Canada (n = 31)Germany (n = 30)UK (n = 30)US (n = 30)Hepatologists (n = 30)Gastroenterologists (n = 85)Impact on liver status (ranging from liver status is stabilised, *e.g.* no regression of fibrosis and no worsening of inflammation \[no worsening of NASH\] to liver status is better, *e.g.* regression of fibrosis from F3 to F2 or F1 and reduction of inflammation \[resolution of NASH\])24.8726.9923.0024.2925.1324.3225.17Progression of cirrhosis (ranging from slows down progression to cirrhosis to no progression to cirrhosis)24.3626.6121.9324.5124.3323.4224.72Impact on weight (ranging from no impact to weight loss by at least 5%)4.133.277.812.223.254.704.11Impact on fatigue and stomach pain (ranging from no impact to reduction of both)4.752.955.955.504.654.405.13Impact on blood sugar / diabetes medication (ranging from lowering blood sugar (HbA1c) to making current diabetes medication less effective16.1116.1213.8519.0315.4612.4817.24Impact on cholesterol (ranging from increasing the level of LDL-cholesterol in the blood to having no interaction with cholesterol-lowering medication)9.649.839.329.589.828.749.85Impact on frequency of patients\' visits to their doctor for their liver condition (ranging from more visits to same number of visits)5.156.223.944.535.896.564.51Possibility to cause diarrhoea (ranging from mild to not at all)2.692.453.332.722.303.402.24Possibility to cause nausea (ranging from occasional to not at all)2.181.822.571.253.083.401.73Possibility to cause headache (ranging from occasional to not at all)2.131.262.692.162.433.021.83Possibility to cause itching (ranging from moderate to not at all3.992.495.604.213.685.553.46[^3]

BWS: Impact of measures not directly related to liver function on prescribing behaviours {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Factors other than liver-related efficacy represented approximately 50% of the importance attributed to the desired product profile by physicians. The additional attributes, seen as important for treatment choice were "impact on blood sugar" (16.1%), then "impact on cholesterol" (9.6%), followed by "impact on frequency of patients\' visits to their doctor for their liver condition" (5.1%). Of lesser importance to physicians were "impact on fatigue and stomach pain" (4.8%) and "impact on weight" (4.1%). These results serve as an indicator of the importance hierarchy for physicians when choosing a therapy for their NASH patients.

### BWS: Impact of side effects on prescribing behaviours {#sec3.3.1}

Physicians did not attribute the same level of importance to the potential side effects considered in the hypothetical product profiles, as they did to the other attributes tested. The most concerning side effect for physicians was "possibility to cause itching", which accounted for 4% of the importance, followed by "possibility to cause diarrhoea", "nausea" and "headache" which accounted for 2.7%, 2.2% and 2.1%, respectively.

### Paired comparison of hypothetical product profiles {#sec3.3.2}

The physicians made trade-offs between 5 profiles (A-E), which had subtle variations in terms of efficacy, side effects and adverse events. The profiles were paired head-to-head in 4 scenarios designed to test the trade-offs between efficacy, side effects, adverse events and weight loss ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). "Profile A" (which showed regression in fibrosis from F3 to F2 or F1, slowing progression to cirrhosis as well as a favourable side-effect profile, which did not cause diarrhoea, nausea, headache or itching) was preferred by 80% or more physicians in 3 out of 4 scenarios. In the scenario where "Profile A" was tested against "Profile C", the latter was preferred by 69% of the physicians due to the additional benefits of "Profile C" in terms of lowering glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) and LDL-cholesterol in the blood.Table 4Head-to-head profile comparisons and physician preferences based on the profiles presented.Hypothetical product profile comparisonScenarioProfiles tested% Preference**Profile A***vs.* Profile EScenario 1: Comparing improvement on fibrosis status *vs.* Weight lossProfile A\
**Liver status is better, *e.g.* regression of fibrosis from F3 to F2 or F1 and reduction of inflammation (resolution of NASH)**\
Slows down progression to cirrhosis\
***Weight loss by less than 5% of current weight***\
**Reduction of both fatigue and stomach pain**\
No interaction with diabetes medication\
No interaction with cholesterol or cholesterol-lowering medication\
Same number of visits to doctor(s) for patient\'s liver condition\
Does not cause diarrhoea\
Does not cause nausea\
Does not cause headache\
Does not cause itchingProfile E\
***Liver status is stabilised, e.g. no regression of fibrosis and no worsening of inflammation (no worsening of NASH)***\
Slows down progression to cirrhosis\
**Weight loss by more than 5% of current weight**\
***No impact on fatigue or on stomach pain***\
No interaction with diabetes medication\
No interaction with cholesterol or cholesterol-lowering medication\
Same number of visits to doctor(s) for patient\'s liver condition\
Does not cause diarrhoea\
Does not cause nausea\
Does not cause headache\
Does not cause itching**Profile A: 80%**\
Profile E: 20%**Profile A***vs.* Profile DScenario 2: Side effects *vs.* efficacyProfile A\
Liver status is better, *e.g.* regression of fibrosis from F3 to F2 or F1 and reduction of inflammation (resolution of NASH)\
Slows down progression to cirrhosis\
Weight loss by less than 5% of current weight\
**Reduction of both fatigue and stomach pain**\
No interaction with diabetes medication\
No interaction with cholesterol or cholesterol-lowering medication\
Same number of visits to doctor(s) for patient\'s liver condition\
**Does not cause diarrhoea**\
**Does not cause nausea**\
**Does not cause headache**\
Does not cause itchingProfile D\
Liver status is better, *e.g.* regression of fibrosis from F3 to F2 or F1 and reduction of inflammation (resolution of NASH)\
Slows down progression to cirrhosis\
Weight loss by less than 5% of current weight\
***No impact on fatigue or on stomach pain***\
No interaction with diabetes medication\
No interaction with cholesterol or cholesterol-lowering medication\
Same number of visits to doctor(s) for patient\'s liver condition\
***Causes mild diarrhoea (less than 1 day out of 10)***\
***Causes occasional nausea (once a week or less)***\
***Causes occasional headache (once a week or less)***\
Does not cause itching**Profile A: 88%** Profile D: 12%Profile A *vs.***Profile C**Scenario 3: scenario -- effect on blood sugar & LDL-cholesterolProfile A\
Liver status is better, *e.g.* regression of fibrosis from F3 to F2 or F1 and reduction of inflammation (resolution of NASH)\
Slows down progression to cirrhosis\
Weight loss by less than 5% of current weight\
Reduction of both fatigue and stomach pain\
***No interaction with diabetes medication***\
***No interaction with cholesterol or cholesterol-lowering medication***\
**Same number of visits to doctor(s) for patient\'s liver condition**\
Does not cause diarrhoea\
Does not cause nausea\
Does not cause headache\
Does not cause itchingProfile C\
Liver status is better, *e.g.* regression of fibrosis from F3 to F2 or F1 and reduction of inflammation (resolution of NASH)\
Slows down progression to cirrhosis\
Weight loss by less than 5% of current weight\
Reduction of both fatigue and stomach pain\
**Lowers blood sugar (HbA1c)**\
**Lowers the level of LDL-cholesterol in the blood**\
***More visits to doctor(s) required for patient\'s liver condition***\
Does not cause diarrhoea\
Does not cause nausea\
Does not cause headache\
Does not cause itchingProfile A: 31% **Profile C: 69%Profile A***vs.* Profile BScenario 4: scenario -- effect of doctor visits and itchingProfile A\
Liver status is better, *e.g.* regression of fibrosis from F3 to F2 or F1 and reduction of inflammation (resolution of NASH)\
Slows down progression to cirrhosis\
Weight loss by less than 5% of current weight\
Reduction of both fatigue and stomach pain\
No interaction with diabetes medication\
**No interaction with cholesterol or cholesterol-lowering medication**\
**Same number of visits to doctor(s) for patient\'s liver condition**\
Does not cause diarrhoea\
Does not cause nausea\
Does not cause headache\
***Does not cause itching***Profile B\
Liver status is better, *e.g.* regression of fibrosis from F3 to F2 or F1 and reduction of inflammation (resolution of NASH)\
Slows down progression to cirrhosis\
Weight loss by less than 5% of current weight\
Reduction of both fatigue and stomach pain\
No interaction with diabetes medication\
***Increases the level of LDL-cholesterol in the blood***\
\
***More visits to doctor(s) required for patient\'s liver condition***\
\
Does not cause diarrhoea\
Does not cause nausea\
Does not cause headache\
***Causes mild to moderate itching*Profile A: 89%** Profile B:11%[^4]

Comparison of patient and physician preferences {#sec3.4}
-----------------------------------------------

The results from this study can be compared to the patient preference study conducted in parallel with NASH patients[@bib2] ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The "impact on liver status" was considered the highest priority for both patients and physicians. By contrast, "progression to cirrhosis" which was the second highest priority for physicians, was rated only fifth highest by patients, who instead prioritised "impact on symptoms possibly linked to my liver disease", "impact on blood sugar (diabetes) & cholesterol (LDL-C)" and "impact on weight" as being of greater importance to them.

The comparison of symptoms indicates that "impact on symptoms possibly linked to my liver disease" and "impact on weight" were ranked higher by patients (2^nd^ and 4^th^ most important factors, respectively). The physicians ranked the same factors lower (6^th^ and 7^th^, respectively).

The ranking of side effects showed "itching" to be the most important side effect, followed by "diarrhoea", "nausea", and "headache" in that order for both physicians (8^th^, 9^th^, 10^th^ and 11^th^, respectively) and patients (6^th^, 7^th^, 8^th^ and 10^th^, respectively). The importance of "frequency of visits to the doctor" provides a notable discrepancy, for patients it was the 9^th^ most important factor, while for the physicians it was the 5^th^ most important factor.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

This is the first multi-country preference study conducted among physicians managing patients with NASH. The study unveils current diagnosis and management approaches in real-world practice and elicits physician preferences on hypothetical NASH therapy choice through a well-accepted methodology. The BWS methodology is commonly used to investigate preferences in healthcare,[@bib4] due to its ability to provide robust results whilst minimizing the number of questions that need be asked in the research. The key finding from the direct questions present the current approach for diagnosing and managing NASH in clinical practice.

According to American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases guidance[@bib6] and the European Association for the Study of the Liver guidelines,[@bib7] liver biopsy is required to diagnose, stage and grade NASH. In clinical practice, liver biopsy is required to establish a diagnosis, and at present it is performed in many patients in the clinical trial setting. Performing liver biopsy was reported by 81% of physicians in the pooled cohort and country differences were observed with 65% of them reporting liver biopsy in Canada compared to 93% in Germany. One relevant reason is that physicians do not consider liver biopsy in all cases if the disease management strategy will be no different due to a current lack of available treatment options for NASH. According to the physicians surveyed, concerns or unwillingness of patients to undergo liver biopsy were also important reasons not to perform it. Additionally, patients were said to express a preference for non-invasive tests to support their NASH diagnosis. Over the long-term, there are benefits associated with having a confirmatory liver biopsy, because it removes any uncertainty around the diagnosis. It remains to be seen if patient education on long-term benefits of liver biopsies will make biopsies more desired by patients.

Physicians indicated that non-invasive approaches were more commonly used as a diagnostic tool in clinical practice. For instance, the use of FibroScan was more often reported by physicians in Canada and the UK, which could be explained by the fact that it is reimbursed as standard in both countries, making it accessible to physicians treating NASH. FibroScan is useful to rule out patients with advanced disease, even in the absence of cirrhosis.[@bib8] However, the diagnostic reliability is lower in some patients, such as those with a BMI \>30,[@bib5] which could result in inaccuracies when it comes to diagnosis of NASH. Data show that that in both Canada and the UK, physicians are more likely to use FibroScan than liver biopsy. Limitations in reimbursement may also guide diagnostic decisions as missing reimbursement of FibroScan could explain the lower use of this technique observed in Germany.[@bib9]^,^[@bib10]

In our view, there should be interactions and collaboration among specialists in both secondary and tertiary care with primary care physicians (PCPs), for the management of patients with NASH. Assuming these healthcare professionals have both the time and relevant knowledge and information to communicate to their patients, the patients would likely have more informed choices about their NASH tests and confirmatory diagnoses, as well as their ongoing disease management. "Lack of awareness / knowledge / expertise of PCPs" was cited by physicians in this study as a secondary reason for patients not receiving confirmatory diagnosis in the UK, Canada and Germany ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, PCP education could also be an important factor to improve referral and management of patients suffering from NASH in the future. Continual professional development courses for physicians, as well as other accessible sources of education, *e.g.* online resources, could be leveraged to help improve the number of patients being referred to specialists or receiving a confirmatory diagnosis. The fact that the confirmatory diagnosis can be made with an invasive procedure and the lack of available pharmacological treatment options may be important factors influencing diagnostic decisions. These aspects could change once targeted therapies for NASH have been approved.

The BWS exercise illustrated that both short-term (direct impact on liver status) and longer term (avoiding progression to cirrhosis) efficacy outcomes were the main factors influencing the selection of preferred hypothetical therapy profiles. Efficacy as the key value driver was consistently shown across countries and specialties. Interestingly, adverse events were judged to be of less importance compared to efficacy, indicating that physicians treating NASH are willing to accept the side-effect profile discussed above when an effective treatment becomes available.

Considering the patient preference data obtained within the previously conducted study in patients,[@bib2] both physicians and patients agree that the most important attribute when selecting a new NASH therapy is "impact on liver status". There may be a disconnect however between the messages conveyed by physicians and the information retained by the patients; notably, physicians ranked "progression to cirrhosis" as second highest whereas patients ranked symptoms and effect on their weight higher than "progression to cirrhosis". This difference also reflects that the proximal aspects of disease such as symptoms which might affect their health-related quality of life are more important to patients than distal effects such as future progression to a more severe stage. Another possible explanation could be around the low level of awareness that patients have about the natural progression of the disease. Understanding these different perspectives together with better patient education around their liver disease will be an important part of the patient-physician dialogue and requirement for effective disease management.

The hypothetical product profile trade-off exercise showed that given 2 options with the same efficacy on the liver (*e.g.* Profiles A and C), physicians selected the profile with additional clinical benefits such as lowering blood sugar and LDL-cholesterol (Profile C), with the side-effect profile seen as a tertiary consideration. Weight loss did not seem to be a defining factor in product choice for the physicians in contrast to the research in patients.[@bib2] These findings enable the creation of a design framework for an "optimal" NASH therapy from a physician perspective. This profile would have strong efficacy on the liver parameters, a positive effect on patients\' blood sugar and LDL-cholesterol and an acceptable safety profile (severe or serious side effects were not tested in this research). Physicians also pointed out that without a treatment, there is no strong driver for a confirmatory liver biopsy diagnosis. Therefore, the emergence of such new treatments, could result in a higher number of patients having their NASH and fibrosis stage diagnosis confirmed by liver biopsy.

More broadly, patient preference studies and methods have been reviewed by healthcare bodies in Europe and the US, either as a pilot studies for specific methodologies[@bib11] or as a review of techniques for future reference.[@bib12] There have also been calls for improved alignment of stakeholders on patient needs early on in the drug development process.[@bib13] Physicians are typically a major stakeholder that interacts directly with patients, which is why it is important for their preferences to be known and aligned with the other stakeholders. This paper takes a step further to align NASH stakeholders on their preferences and can be used in the future to guide research and develop awareness programmes for the benefit of patients.

Study limitations {#sec4.1}
-----------------

Our study has some limitations: the study was conducted among specialists treating NASH and gastroenterologists constituted the majority of the sample, therefore the results reflect their perceptions of NASH. Conversely internal medicine specialists were underrepresented, and the results cannot therefore be seen as representative of the entire medical community treating patients with NASH; PCPs/GPs were not included in this study. Similarly, most of physicians were hospital based which does not reflect the reality of primary care settings in many countries. The sample size per country was such that comparison of factors within or between countries should be viewed with caution. For the same reason, no analysis was conducted on physician preferences based on their practice setting. The paired comparison of product profiles was conducted for fixed pairs of profiles, therefore not all relevant scenarios may have been tested. Furthermore, only a limited number of product profile attributes could be tested in this survey, with the perceived relevance based on the previous qualitative research interviews. However, product profile attributes not tested may also have held importance for some physicians. Because of differences in reimbursement of diagnostic tests within individual healthcare systems, deriving generalised conclusions risks conflating the factor of physician will with physician ability to perform a specific diagnostic test; future research should take this limitation into account.

Conclusions {#sec4.2}
-----------

In conclusion, this physician preference study illustrates the general approach that specialist physicians take to diagnose NASH in clinical practice, with the extensive use of several non-invasive tests including blood tests and ultrasound. Confirmatory biopsy is infrequently performed in patients even when progressive NASH is suspected. Several factors were identified that may contribute to this decision, such as current lack of pharmacological options for NASH and patient unwillingness to undergo a confirmatory diagnosis procedure. Physician preferences for NASH treatment profiles elicit the efficacy parameter as the main driver of value. This is reflected in the impact on liver status, which is an endpoint in current development programmes, and the longer term efficacy, which is expressed as stopping progression to end-stage liver disease (cirrhosis). Additional secondary motivators seem to be related to the potential of positive effect on comorbidities in NASH including cholesterol and fasting blood glucose levels. As this is the first physician preference study in NASH, it provides an important insight into factors considered by healthcare professionals when diagnosing and managing patients with NASH and their expectations on future therapeutic profiles. These differ in some aspects from the patient-reported preferences,[@bib2] as patients value the impact of medication on symptoms more than progression to cirrhosis. Both studies provide results which are highly relevant to further optimise diagnostic and treatment pathways in NASH. These findings from both patients and physicians show the importance of collecting both perspectives and considering them in drug development programmes.

The results also highlight the importance of a patient-physician dialogue and the need to strengthen this dialogue for a mutual approach to the management of NASH. We expect that this study will support and initiate future research to expand these findings among the broader healthcare community.
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[^1]: NOTE: "Impact on symptoms possibly linked to my liver disease" in patient research was equivalent to "impact of fatigue and stomach pain" in physician research (language adjusted for patient understanding). NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis.

[^2]: Data presented as a total number of respondents who took part in the research.

[^3]: Data presented as a total as well as, per country and by specialty. NOTE: the numbers in the table indicate the importance of each attribute (Best-worst scaling scores -- Mean percentages (%)), higher numbers indicate higher importance of an attribute to the physician. Data not shown for internal medicine (n = 6) because sample size was too low. Hb1Ac, glycated haemoglobin; NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis.

[^4]: *NOTE: Bold text indicates superiority to a comparator profile; bold and italic indicates inferiority to a comparator profile \[this is for illustrative purposes only and was not used in physician research\]*. Hb1Ac, glycated haemoglobin; NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis.
